The Gow School

Intake process as required by the

New York State 14-day quarantine

Quarantine begins on Monday, August 24th at 9:00am at The Gow Center Portico.

Please follow the steps below:

1. Remain in your automobile with masks on all passengers.
2. Gow nurse will do verbal screening and digital temperature reading.
3. Confirm paperwork status including enrollment contract, tuition, health forms, and medication.
4. Students and family member(s) will receive “all clear” wristband to enter the Gow bubble.
5. Receive dorm assignment and key from;
   a. Grades 6-9 Mr. Luke Salerno
   b. Grades 10-12 Mr. Rob Marshman
6. Drive to dormitory parking area.
7. Dorm parents will greet and stagger the move in process.
8. Please move in swiftly.
9. To go meals are available in the outdoor tent at the dining hall.
10. Briefly mingle keeping appropriate distance with others.
11. Please depart within two hours of arrival.
12. Ask your child to walk you to the car for departure.
13. Last minute purchases made after your child is on campus (Target, Tops, etc.), can be dropped off at the Gow Center. Your child must remain on campus.

Please remember, masks are required at all times.

If you have any questions, please call Meghan Mileham at 716.316.6626 or Jennifer Bamann at 716.598.3420